


DNK Accountants (“DNK”) headquartered in Dubai, UAE, is a professionally managed advisory firm, 
providing services ranging from audit assurance services, company formation, corporate 
management services and strategy business consultancy. 

The Principals and Directors are committed to the success of the business and ensuring that each 
client receives a genuinely individual customized service according to their needs. This approach 
ensures that the clients receive quality of service, personal contact, continuity of relationship and 
responsive administration through an organization on which they can rely.

We firmly believe in the value of personal relationships between clients, directors and our senior 
staff. A client relationship director will maintain overall control of the affairs of each and every 
client assisted by senior colleagues where appropriate. 

About Us

Our Mission
Our mission is to partner with our clients in understanding and helping them realizing their goals. We 
accomplish this by continually developing our knowledge, resources, skills and systems in a 
rewarding environment that encourages teamwork, innovation and excellence.
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Our services are provided through a well ordered and finely refined structure that’s intended to 
promote expertise in all disciplines practiced by the firm. All services are performed using 
methodologies and best practices in accordance with global standards of excellence. 

Collectively, we provide professional services that assist the growth and competitiveness of 
business in the  below fields :

Our Services



Strategy &Business Advisory

Identifying the best trade
location for your company’s

requirements

Identification and application
assistance for the appropriate
license/business activities

Recruitment of
the right
resources

Selection and
setup of banking
relationships

Finding and leasing
the right real estate

space

Assistance with visas
and	 other

administrative
requirements

Legal assistance relating to
IP, contractual agreements

and trademarks

Our services are aimed at  providing invaluable 
support  and guidance to corporate and 
individuals in providing them with the correct 
advise and solution to resolve possible bottlenecks 
they may face.

New Company 

We specialize in assisting those interested in setting up or
Investing within or through the UAE with a complimentary set of 
solutions & services from a selection of license, activity, trade 
location, Real Estate/Leasing, Visas, banking & recruitment.

These services are collectively provided and served to our 
clients through our sister companies specializing in respective 
areas.



Audit & Assurance Services

An audit is more than a formality; it is a necessity to 
protect your business and encourage it to thrive. 
Early warnings, open communication and 
pragmatic resolution of issues are the essential 
features of the approach adopted by DNK 
Accountants that provide both External & Internal
Audits.

As external auditors we are members of one or 
more of the recognized professional accountancy 
bodies worldwide.

Through robust audit tools, resources and 
procedures, we are able deliver high quality 
audit services, adhering to the highest 
standards of independence, ethics, 
professional objectivity while applying 
technical excellence.

An internal audit is designed to review what a company is doing in order to identify potential 
threats to the organization’s health and profitability. Internal auditors deal with issues that 
are fundamentally important to the survival and prosperity of any organization.

We focus on providing independent assurance that an organization’s risk management, 
governance and internal control processes are operating effectively.

We provide external audit services through our associate company.



Virtually	 all	 significant	 business	 transactions	 raise	 tax
planning	 issues.	 In	 structuring	 these	 transactions,	 it	 is
important to ensure that they are structured in the most
tax advantageous manner.

An effective, well thought-out international tax planning
strategy		 can		 legally		 minimize		 your		 international		 tax
liabilities.	 At	 Hexagon	 Advisory	 we	 offer	 advice	 on	 all
matters related to international tax planning, double tax
treaty	 benefits,	 fund	 transfers	 and	 profit	 repatriations
associated
investments.

with international trade, financing and

We can assist with establishing optimum structures across
multiple jurisdiction, thereby aiming to deliver creative &
cost effective solutions.

Corporate Management Services

At DNK Accountants, we help in the process of advising and administrating a company.

By thoroughly understanding our clients’ business 
we are able to provide "central management and 
control" through administrative management and 
compliance functions carried out by our personnel 
based in UAE and elsewhere. 

Through our global network of strategic alliances, 
we can provide a customized corporate structure 
that will meet your needs, including directorship 
services and the appropriate personnel to manage 
and administer your onshore/offshore entities.

We take charge of all aspects of company 
formation, and undertaking all the process up for 
the proper upkeep and management of the 
company licenses with the due regulators.

Our Services include book keeping, Para-legal & licensing assistance procedures for 
multiple types of corporate setups, including LLCs, Free Zones, and Offshore centers 
worldwide  .
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DNK Accountants offers tailor-made solutions for their 
client’s financing needs. 

Regional expertise and vast experience of DNK 
Accountants management team coupled with their 
direct access to a wide network of associates, 
international and regional banks and financial 
institutions have proven to be a winning combination 
for its clients.

Deal Advisory & Structured Finance

DNK Accountants is well poised to advice 
on a wide variety of product and deal types, 
such as :

Off Balance Sheet 
Financing

Structured 
Financing 

including limit 
discounting

Term Loans and 
Trade Facilities

Deal/Transaction 
Advisory



Benefits of being in the UAE free zones
Business Lead Generation

With our 35 years of experience in the local 
market we assist in identifying suitable entry 
strategies, connecting businesses with 
interested groups/companies in the region 
and assisting them with tie-ups and synergies.

DNK Accountants specializes in business-to-
business markets by understanding your 
requirements and by introducing/connecting 
you to decision makers interested in 
conducting business dealings.

We generate transaction leads on behalf of companies in UAE & India across 
industries and consumer group.



On-Shore & Off-Shore Banking Services

DNK Accountants has developed a strong working relationship with leading local and 
international banks including alternative banking channels for customers having increasing 
difficulties transacting with conventional financial institutions. 

Banking in today’s time has become an increasing complex affair. We can assist with 
establishing bank accounts both locally & globally that offer strategic benefit and work 
coherently with the corporate structures in place, whilst offering utmost level of confidentiality 
in their dealings.

Why Choose UAE For Bank Account Opening?
In October 2014 the European Union member countries and a number of other states have 
signed the document nullifying bank secrecy. The UAE Government has refused to sign this 
document, noting that the safety of the UAE depositors’ data is their number one concern.

When opening a banking account in the UAE, clients are assured of personal data safety and 
safety of information concerning banking accounts. UAE banks are also one of the most 
respective for transactional banking needs on account of the nature of trade and facilitation 
transactions that the region has historically been associated with.

In comparison with the majority of European ones, the banks in Dubai and other Emirates in the 
UAE favorably distinguish themselves in low tariffs on banking services, user friendly online banking 
services, simplified reporting system, high quality of services with very competitive fees.



Dilip Patel

asset protection & control, asset confidentiality and cross border transactions.

Position

Qualifications

Sector experience

Experience

Specialised 
experience

■ Qualified Lawyer, LL.B; &
■ Fellow Chartered Accountants, ICAI

■ Corporate & transaction structuring and business advisory,
■ Estate planning & International tax ,
■ Audit & Assurance

■ Dilip has been in the region for approx 35 years

■ After approximately two decades with the Dubai Government as finance controller,
overlooking majority of the development projects shaping up Dubai. He joined hand at NR
Doshi and Partners as Senior Partner in 1998

■ In his current role he is involved in advising corporates (local and international) including
HNI’s, predominantly in UAE, Europe, Africa and Asia, with respect to corporate
structuring , company formations, as well as assistance with all corporate legal matters
including estate planning & international tax.

■ Additionally, he is the founder of a premier recruitment and manpower placement company
in Dubai, in existence for over 15 years, which provides executive search as well as general
manpower requirement to an array of industries and regional markets.

■ Dilip specialises in advising clients on estate planning, double taxation treaty arrangements
and creating legal agreements to facilitate the corporate structures that suit various needs.

Management Team

■ Further, he leads a team of 60+ individuals providing all forms of financial and business advisory

solutions, including audit and accountingservices to SME’s withinUAE.

■ Partner - Deal Makers;
■ Sr.Par tner - NR Doshi & Partners (DKF International, London);
■     MD - Career l ine Middle East DMCC



Kunal Patel

confidentiality, fund flow planning, equities and trade finance.

Position

Qualifications

Sector experience

Experience

Specialised 
experience

■ Member – Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (U.K - ACCA)

■ Asset protection and transaction structuring

■ Corporate restructuring

■ M&A and financial advisory

■ Whilst at KPMG, Kunal served in the Transaction and Restructuring practice advising large
corporate and business houses on their transactions specific to M&As, corporate restructuring
and debt advisory.

■ Kunal specializes in corporate finance and double taxation avoidance arrangements in
place with off shore jurisdictions for corporate structuring, ranging from asset protection &
control, asset

Management Team

■ Managing Director – DNK Accountants

■     Principal – Isha Trading FZC

■ With more than 8 year experience with KPMG in the UAE, Kunal runs and operates a
 fiduciary services & corporate structuring practice in the UAE

■ In his current role he is involved in assisting clients with strategic advise on a host of 
corporate and individual needs, spanning business advisory, accounting, compliance 
advisory, asset structuring, VAT advisory, international tax planning, advising on private 
wealth and estate planning



Contact Information

Dubai Offices

Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Telephone:
Fax: 
Email:

+971 (4) 342 6192
+971 (4) 342 6193 

Key Contacts

Dilip Patel
Mobile: 
Land line: 
Email:

+971 (50) 657 3981
+971 (4)  351 1369 

Kunal Patel
Mobile:
Lan line:
Email:

+971 (55) 974 5424
+971 (4)  342 6192 

605B, West wing, Latifa Tower,
Shaikh Zayed Road

kunal@dnk.ae

subin@dnk.ae

dilip@careerlineme.com



Associate Companies

Careerline Recruitment & Training (“Careerline”), is a professional 
placement agency firm in the UAE providing Executive search, HR 
consultancy, Head hunting and Overseas man power recruitment 
services.   
Careerline has associate offices worldwide in over 20 countries to 
assist clients in identifying and selecting the right talent.

Established in 2009, The Company has its interests in a wide range 
of Industrial Products and solutions for large scale Project 
Developments. The company’s client base span across Middle 
East, Asia and Africa.



The company document is only for information
sharing purposes with specified recipient. It is
not intended to offer any legal advice and
should not to be d i s t r i b u t ed , disclosed,
used or duplicated, in whole or in part, without
our written consent.


